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essentially a paper for the

Pure in tone it a Fit Companion
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cause it contains all If
goes to the humble and great
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Values
IN DESIRRBLE SUMMER

iIf

GOODSI
H Extraordinary

The entire stock of Ladies TailorMade
Suits in Spring and Summer Styles at

The Regular Selling Means
We Sell

3000 Suits for
2500 Suits for
2000 Suits for

1800 Suits for
1500 Suits for v
1000 Suits for V
800 Suits for

v 1500
1250
1000
900
750

r 500
C 400

This is a rare opjJbrtunity to purchase uptodate
dresses at an exceedingly price

Walking and Separate Skirts A
host of good things in this line and all at

15 off Regular Price

LAWNS LAWNS i-

J
offer our entire stock of fancy Lawns at

greatly reduced prices

All Lawns that formerly sold at 15c a yard now
only lOc a yard

All Lawn that formerly 12 l2c and lOc a yard
now only 8 l3c a yard
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Special Bargains in Fine Swiss Hamburgs
Those who purchased Hamburgs at our Mid

Summer sale last can tell you of thegreat
bargains tk6y found here

Ladies Muslin Underwear new
Styles All garments at 150

and over

20 per Cent Off Selling Price
garments at 75C i and 125
JO Off Selling Price

Special to Our Line of

Ladies Lace Lisle Hosiery
New Lace Boot Effects with plaintops just received

Popular Shapes in Light Weight Corsets

buys a good Corset here

RIBBONS
colors and prices

COLLARS-
In all the popular shapes

FANS STOCKS BELTS
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WHITE WASH DRESS GOODS
v

Every White Waist in the house has been marked down to about onehalf
the original selling price Now is the chance to buy a nice waist for about the

cost of the material
V XS

cfe CO
404 Main Strert Paris Kentucky
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OUR SPECIAL
OR

OUR CHOICE
When Coffee because we
have these two brands

and packed especially for our trade
Each package bears our name so if
you dont like it you know you
got it

OUR TEA IS THE BEST
Groceries Fruits and Vegetables
strictly fresh Quick service
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The undersigned as Admistratrix of F M Hurst will at the office of

Farmers Friend near Millersburg Bourbon county Ky on

TUESDAY 3L9O3
about the hour of 2 p m to sale the following personal
property The Farmers Friend and outfit consisning of a good
type cases racks imposing stones etc i Universrl Job Press i Job
Press i Cincinnati Cylinder News Press i Watkins Gas 2horse

light plant fitted with 10 wires also a small lot of Job Stock
and News

Also at same time and place I will sell i Iron Safe I Roll Top
Desk i Mowing Machine i Oil Tank i Gasoline Tank i set of
Encyclopedia issue of 1894 and other personal effects

TERMS Said sale will be made upon a four months
for all sums of 1000 or over purchaser to execute note with surety
negotiable and payable at the Millersburg Farmers Bank bearing 6 per
cent from

MOzjBK J oicixii J HurtADMINISTRATRIX OF F Mf HURST
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PUBLIC SALE c
J

GUT
power Shafts and Belting I Large Paper Cutter I eighteen incandescent
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SPECIALS
ON ALL

SEASONABLE

GOODS

OUR STOOK IS COMPLETE

Garden Forks Hose
Plain Wire and

Woven Wire FencingC-

ome and see us if you are
needing anything in this line

We bought them right and can
suit you inprices
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WANTEDA-
few firstclass Carpenters Apply

in person or address
OOMBS LUMBER Co

Lexington

j

a
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A Day of Enjoyment

Everything is ready for the big picnic-
at the Fair Grounds Thursday given by
Garth Lodge A O U W of this city
Every indication points to it being the
biggest affair of its kind in the
State From all over Kentucky
large delegations are coming Gov
Beckham and his staff will arrive
Thursday morning and most of the
Grand Lodge officers will come in the
day previous

The baby show will be a special fea
ture and there are already ten entries
with numerous others by Thursday
There are two special prizes for the
finest boy and girl baby donated by J
T Hinton and A F Wheeler Co

The baloon ascension and parachute
drop by the educated babboon will be a
drawing novelty The music by the
celebrated First Regement Band of
Cincinnati will be another drawing
card There has been nothing left un
done by the committee to make the
picnic a success and weather permit
ting Is already assured

The price of admission will be 25 cents
to one except children under 14
year of ftfe
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Here It Is Read It Sight

Under the heading of Read it Right
the Gazette publishes tm article contain
ing so few of the facts in the case that
it would be utterly impossible to read it
anything like

The Gazette is usually so outspoken
and fair never perverting fats through
fear or favor we are convinced it has
been imposed ou either by having been
given misrepresentations of the facts
or else ar part of them in connec
tion with this much talked of question-
of furnishing the new Courthouse

TheGazette starts out with the state-
ment that there was but one bidder be
cause only one bid was less than the
sum under which all had been told to
bid that one lone bidder being Mr
Hinton Here is where the Gazette has
been either Imposed on by intentional
misrepresentation or the concealment of
part of the facts

Nowleta take it for granted that it is
true there was only one bidder which
however we do not admit and will
show does not contain a shadow of truth
Hi vever if it were true that with four
reliableparties bidding only one came
within the limited price and that price
was for the committee had all
signifiedL was such as would be satisfac
tory and none of the others had bid
within 1900 of that price for satisfac
tory would it not seem to all
right thinking people that this lone

be awarded the contract
So fqr a supposition

Now for some facts that can be easily
obtainedr from more than one of the
committee

Instead of there being only one bidder
there were four bidders within the lim
itation for bidders as defined by the Ga
z tte that is within the limit of 5000
These were The A H Andrews Co of
Chicago Robt Mitchell of Cincinnati
Ohmer Sons of Dayton and J T
Hinton of this city each having in
bids under 5000 In the light of these
facts we fail to see why the Gazette
should say there was only one bidder

As to why Mr Hinton bid only 4995
instead of 4999 99 either of which
would have been within the amount we
cannot say We suppose however
that it must have been either that Mr
Hinton an adding machine that
cannot be run any higher or that the
standing of his competitors made him
lose his and he was afraid to ask

We agree that all the rant about Mr
Ohmer bidding 6900 is the worst of
rot as there is TIO plausible excuse for
considering a 6900 bid when one has

at 1900 less for equal if
not better values by a Pgrty equally as

t The
wereall on goods that would
come under 57000 Two of them
Mitchell and Andrews put in one bid
each under that amount and one each
considerably over Ohmer bid on three
grades one under that amount and two
over Mr Hinton bid on three grades
a 1 under ha amount how many
ny bidders were there

Still some more facts The bids of
Mitchell and Andrews and Ohmer that
were under 5000 were for goods that
the committee said they did not want
and would not consider Mr Hinton s
two lower bids were for 4650 and
3990 But these also were for goods

the committee woud not consider as
were also the goods in Ohmers two
lower bids of 5800 and 4800 Now
with these facts before us we are
wilting to dmit that there ouuht to be
only one lon bidder left in the ring
and that one Mr Hinton

If the lowest bids are to be consider-
ed then Mr Hinton bid of 990 is
Lower than Andrews Mitchell and Oh
mers lowest bids of 4990 4940 and
4300
If only those goods that the commit

tee consider desirable are to be taken
into account then only the highest

each one comes limitation
Only one of these Mr Hintons is
within the limit of price

If Mitchell and Andrews were sent
home because their bids were higher
than Ohmers can anybody explain
why Ohmer wasnot sent home because
he was higher than Mr Hiiitqn

Does anybody know why two bidders
were retained instead of four

The last straw at which the Gazette
grasps is as weak as all the rest of the
flimsy fabric of excuses for this unrea
sonable dtlay It says that the com-
mittee considers Mr Hintons bid too

This cannot to all the com
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mittee as two at least have expressed
themselves as satisfied with the bid
Tnis position of the Gazette seems
ridiculous in the light of the facts

In the first place the committee with
the assistance of their architects esti
mated that it would take about 5000
to furnish the goods required Four ex
perienced and responsible furnishers
made on the goods and all but one
have asked more than this amount for
the goods wanted Mr Hinton alone
has agreed to furnish satisfactory goods
within the amount The next nearest
bid under the amount made by any oth
er bidder is only about 600 less and is
for goods that are not wanted at any
price dont look like Mr Hinton
can be much too high considering the
quantity and quality of the goods to be

We understand that Mr Hinton is
willing to put up a cash guarantee of
the full amount that the goods be
satisfactory and is willing to the
whole matter to the entire court or the
people at large What more could be

The bids were all made in goed
faith and there is no reason why the
contract should not be awarded to Mr
Hintonm the same good faith without
any further hitch or holding back
to let somebody else in
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GENTLEMENS Hotel
Windsor Bar is a nice quiet place for
gentlemen to get firstclass drinks of
all descriptions Call for any fancy
drink made andy6u can beaccommodat
ed V
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PARIS KY-
We Wish to CaH the Attention of the Public to

the Fact that We Are Now Receiving
Daily a Very Handsome Line of

VEHICLESo-
f Various Styles All UptoDate in Style

I Workmanship consisting of

Depot Wagons A
1

Carriages
Stanhopes

RunaBouts
V

Fact any Description of Vehicle you ma
and See Them even if

r You Dont Wish to Buy V

Weare Still Selling the Popular
i Chilled Pinws and Tmfa Disc Harrows
ifc ii TheKind that Satisfies Everybody

BANK ROW NORTH COURT HOUSED
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You cant put off

longer the buying of

thatCARPET

you have been promis-

ing yourself for so long

and you cant afford

not to make your pur-

chase here A big

bright new stock
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BARGAINS

2oo

For 100

HIGH GRADS

GOCARTS
10 1250 and 15

WIRE HAMMOCKS
Everlasting Never Rust I

i
FULL LINE

SETTEES
AT HALF PRICE
250 to 350

See Our Window Prices
Quality and Quantity

IHAMMOCKS

2 to n

1

230

f


